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BHA’s leader with his hard-won, 2016 Montana 
bighorn ram, taken on public lands.
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FINDING NEW LOVE AT 41 IS A GIFT. 
When I first saw her, I knew she was the 
one. Steep, open slopes with talus slides, old 
growth Ponderosa pines and Douglas firs – 
a real beauty. I explored every ridge and val-
ley, finding an elaborate network of sheep 
highways and bedding areas. Eventually I 
set up camp directly beneath her.

Every morning I rose to gaze upon her 
loveliness. Sometimes a veil of fog obscured 
her. Other mornings she glowed as light 
crept into the valley. But without fail, she 
held bighorn sheep. At first only small bands 
of ewes, lambs and young rams. Then, larg-
er groups. Finally, one memorable day, she 
delivered to us a group of 30 sheep with five 
rams, one of whom had horns that plunged  
below his jawline. We named him Dropjaw. 

The stalk went badly. Maybe if I had been 
more patient instead of pushing them into 
the darkness they would have been on the 
open face in the morning and I would have 
had another chance. But the mountain was 
with me through the sweat, the toil and the 
ever-present rain. She held me as I slept in 
the mid-afternoon sun. She helped me gain 
strong lungs and legs with her unforgiving 
pitch. And once we had a spat.

Early one morning, I caught a glimpse of 
Dropjaw. Almost blindly I raced to the top. 
The sheep eluded me and I headed to famil-
iar ground in search of other bands. I found 
two. There were none I wanted to shoot, 
but I practiced my approach anyway. Doing 
my best not to look like a predator I crept 
to 200 yards. Suddenly, a ram emerged.

I found a rest against a fat Ponderosa, 
raised my rifle, drew a bead, took the safety 
off, breathed out and counted one, two … 
and then my rest broke just as I pulled the 
trigger. I tumbled face first down the slope, 
the butt of the gun hitting the ground at 
the same time my chin found the scope. 
When the dust settled, there were no sheep 
to be found. 

After collecting myself, I wondered why 
my mountain had reacted this way. It was 
getting dark and my mind was getting dark-
er. Had I wounded a majestic animal? Was 
I going to seal the deal? Or was I destined 
only for close calls? I spent hours searching 
for blood before returning to camp.

That was the low point of my hunt. Not 
only did I miss a perfect opportunity; I also 
might have wounded a fine ram. I tossed 
and turned all night before continuing the 
search the next day. Finally, late in the af-
ternoon, I came to peace with the fact that 
that I’d missed. In the fading light, I turned 
to the mountain. Thank you, I whispered. 
Thank you for being patient and helping 
me work through my imprudence. I slept 
better that night in part due to the sound 
of rain on my tipi. The deluge stopped an 
hour before light, just as if I’d asked. 

The next morning, she didn’t reveal a sin-
gle sheep. My cousin arrived after sunrise, 
full of energy. Then the sun broke through 
the clouds, and there they were. That’s 
when I saw him, a ram all by himself head-
ed north on the slope. I had a good idea 
where he was headed. He disappeared into 
the dark timber, and we hustled to inter-
cept. A rainbow appeared to show us the 
way. I was so focused on my destination 
that I barely heard my cousin. He finally 
had to yell to alert me to the fact that 200 
yards above us was a beautiful ram. 

I removed my backpack, laid down and 
took aim. The ram was quartering away and 
then unexpectedly turned broadside at 220. 
Without thinking, I thumbed the safety 
and squeezed the trigger. It was over. After 
16 days of hunting, 14 years applying for 
the tag and a lifetime of desire, I’d killed a 
bighorn sheep. 

As we roasted tenderloins over an open 
flame that night I looked up at her once 
again. Despite all the time I spent tromp-
ing around my beautiful mountain, I shot 
my ram on her neighbor. But that couldn’t 
break our bond. 

She belongs to all of us, and during my 
hunt I shared her with friends, co-workers, 
my cousin and other hunters. I shared her 
with gray jays, mule deer, elk, three-toed 
woodpeckers and pikas. Her name is Sand-
stone, and she resides in the Lolo National 
Forest up the Rock Creek Road. 

She belongs to me just as much as she 
belongs to anyone reading this. She defines 
our public lands heritage, and my resolve 
couldn’t be stronger to protect her. 
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WHAT IS BHA?
BACKCOUNTRY HUNTERS & 
Anglers is a North American conser-
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to the conservation of backcountry 
fish and wildlife habitat, sustaining 
and expanding access to important 
lands and waters, and upholding 
the principles of fair chase. This is 
our quarterly magazine. We have 
members across the continent, with 
chapters representing 25 states and 
provinces. We fight to maintain and 
enhance the backcountry values 
that define our passions: challenge, 
solitude and beauty. Join us. Be-
come part of the sportsmen’s voice 
for our wild public lands, waters and 
wildlife. Sign up at  www.backcoun-
tryhunters.org.
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BY BRIAN OHLEN

IMAGINE MOUNTAINSIDES SPLASHED YELLOW by aspen 
leaves. A stream filled with cold, clean water gurgles on its way 
down from the high country. An elk bugles across the drainage, 
cutting through the crisp air of a September morning. Not a road, 
engine or cell tower in sight or earshot. Those lucky enough to 
frequent the Thompson Divide and Gunnison Basin know these 
moments well. Located in west-central Colorado and comprised 
largely of public lands, these two bordering geographic regions 
just may be a backcountry explorer’s paradise. Native cutthroat 
trout, trophy mule deer, high success rates among elk hunters – 
and with 80 percent of Gunnison County being public land – 
these opportunities are free to anyone willing to work for them. 
The combination of diverse habitat, roadless areas and lack of hu-
man presence have nurtured one of the nation’s greatest elk herds. 
It’s no wonder that the former world record bull was taken on the 
slopes of Gunnison Basin.

In recent years, the Thompson Divide and Gunnison Basin have 
seen growing pressures from oil and gas exploration, increased 
motorized recreation, road building and land development. Left 
unchallenged, these risks could result in serious habitat fragmen-
tation and threaten the landscapes deer and elk need to survive. 

Rallied by Colorado BHA Chapter leaders like Adam Gall and 
Tony Prendergast, BHA members and other sportsmen are trying 
to conserve these special areas. As the owner of Timber to Table 
Guide Service, Adam has a vested interest in the Thompson Di-
vide; it’s his backyard and workplace. Through meetings with Sen. 
Michael Bennet, op-eds in local papers and representing BHA on 
public land working groups, Adam is helping spread the word 
that the benefits of protecting the Thompson Divide far outweigh 
those of mineral extraction.

“I’m not anti-drilling,” Adam said. “But there are certain places 
where it doesn’t make sense in terms of what you’re going to get 
out of it from an economic standpoint – and also what it’s going 
to do to the industries that already exist.”

Similarly, Tony Prendergast of Landsend Outfitters has played 
a pivotal role for long-term protection for the Gunnison Basin. 
As the BHA representative to the Gunnison Public Land Initia-
tive, Tony is working with county commissioners, ranchers, rec-
reationists and local communities to create balanced legislation.

 “It’s hard for people to see the big picture of the ecosystem,” 
Tony said. “We bring perspective about how it is all connected 

and how important hunting is to the economy of this region.” 
Thankfully, there’s a common understanding that conservation 

of the area’s rich wildlife resources and vast tracts of undeveloped 
lands are worth standing up for. A host of of community mem-
bers ranging from sportsmen, ranchers, hikers, bikers to motor-
ized users have joined the Gunnison Public Lands Initiative and 
Thompson Divide Coalition. They are working towards conserv-
ing high value lands in the region through a variety of land man-
agement designations, including wilderness additions, wildlife-fo-
cused special management areas and mineral lease withdrawals.

Tony and Adam are also working hard to protect their hunting 
and fishing heritage by bringing new hunters into the fold. Adam 
offers guided, educational hunts for women, youth and first-time 
hunters, teaching them everything from the kill to butchering, 
processing and cooking wild game meat. He donated a hunt for 
auction at the 2016 BHA Rendezvous. 

“It’s not about 300 inch bulls every time you go out. It’s about 
putting some of the best meat in the world in the freezer to feed 
your family,” Adam said. “If every year I can introduce five or six 
people to hunting, and they keep hunting on public lands for the 
rest of their lives, they have families, and share that with their 
kids, now you have more people vested in public lands who will 
speak up for them.” 

Tony also sees a need to include educational components in 
backcountry outfitting. In addition to offering traditional guid-
ed hunts and drop camps, he recently added instructional trips 
focused horse packing, game tracking, backcountry survival and 
other valuable skills. 

Whether introduced to hunting and fishing by a guide, family 
member or mentor, we’ve all learned certain things from our time 
in the backcountry: self-sufficiency, responsibility and an ethic 
that respects the environment and the animals it supports. The 
conservation efforts underway in west-central Colorado demon-
strate these values in action, where community-grown solutions 
improve public lands management in a way that respects everyone 
at the table. The Interior Department heard the unified outcry 
from sportsmen, ranchers and community members and with-
drew 25 oil and gas leases in the Thompson Divide this November 
– a good start toward the goals of these conservation coalitions.  

Brian is the Backcountry Journal intern and lives in Cody, Wyo-
ming. He is leaving soon for a three-month bike tour of the West Coast 
to fish for steelhead.

GUNNISON BASIN AND THE THOMPSON DIVIDE, COLORADO

Bruce G
ordon photo

RENDEZVOUS!
TICKETS FOR THE 2017 BHA North 
American Rendezvous, April 7-9 in 
Missoula, Montana, will go on sale in 
early January. A complete schedule 
of events, seminars and speakers will 
be released soon as well. Confirmed 
speakers include national sportsmen 
leaders such as  TV hosts Steven 
Rinella and Randy Newberg, and fly  
fishing innovator Kelly Galloup.

The popular Field to Table Dinner 
will be returning this year, with five 
gourmet chefs preparing wild game 
dishes in a camp-style setting. Read 
a snowshoe hare recipe by one of the 
chefs, Chol McGlynn, on page 17. 

Get your North American 
Rendezvous tickets early; spots are 
limited and will sell out quickly. To 
learn more, visit backcountryhunters.
org/rendezvous_2017.



BY DAVID LIEN

IT’S NOVEMBER 7, THE DAY BEFORE our 2016 presiden-
tial election, and I’m deer hunting in northern Minnesota’s 3 
million-acre Superior National Forest, contemplating the many 
foresighted U.S. presidents and others who have helped protect 
and perpetuate our great public lands estate. Federal public lands 
– owned equally by all Americans – constitute approximately 640 
million acres, 28 percent of our nation’s landmass.  

Without this vast expanse of public lands, hunting, fishing, 
hiking and camping would at best be reduced to commercial 
transactions, restricted only to those who can afford them. But 
gladly that is not the case. For example, in Minnesota for the 
cost of a license, a gun, a box of shells and good boots, anyone 
can hunt public lands, including two national forests and 58 state 
forests encompassing some 9 million acres.

These public lands are part of what historian Frederick Turner 
called the “greatest gift ever bestowed on mankind.” Unfortunate-
ly, conservation has become an increasingly divisive issue during 
recent years. As former Minnesota State Senator Bob Lessard once 
said, “It always struck me that a duck, a deer or a fish does not 
take a political side, Republican, Democrat or Independent, and 
I’ll support the individual who supports us.”

In the words of Gifford Pinchot, America’s first chief forester: 
“It’s a greater thing to be a good citizen than to be a good Re-
publican or a good Democrat.” Numerous past presidents from 
both parties have been stalwart advocates of wildlands, wildlife 
and public lands, with two notable standouts leading the pack: 
Theodore Roosevelt (R) and Franklin Delano Roosevelt (D). 

Theodore Roosevelt
Jim Posewitz, author of Rifle In Hand: How Wild America Was 

Saved, says the single most important American to take to the 
hunt was Theodore Roosevelt. He was the greatest conservationist 
any society has ever known and he savored life while spending it, 
in his words, “rifle in hand.” In the area of natural history, TR was 
the most learned of American presidents with the possible excep-
tion of Thomas Jefferson. With respect to enacting policies for the 
protection of wildlife and their habitats, he remains indisputably 
the greatest, according to conservation historian Shane Mahoney.

Posewitz adds that as president TR impacted the American 
landscape and its future with the following actions: 1) support-
ed and then signed the Antiquities Act to create national mon-
uments; 2) designated 18 national monuments, including the 
Grand Canyon; 3) created, with Congress, five new national 
parks; 4) designated big game ranges in Oklahoma, Montana, 
Arizona and Washington; 5) set aside 51 bird sanctuaries; 6) in-
creased the forest reserves from 43 million to more than 190 mil-
lion acres; and, 7) established the U.S. Forest Service, naming 
Gifford Pinchot its leader.

According to the late Dr. John Gable, the longtime Theo-
dore Roosevelt Association executive director, TR protected the 
equivalent of 84,000 acres of public lands per day for the seven 
and a half years he was in office. As TR himself said, “Of all the 
questions which can come before this nation, short of the actual 
preservation of its existence in a great war, there is none which 
compares in importance with the great central task of leaving this 
land even a better land for our descendants than it is for us.”

“When he entered the White House in 1901, the idea of conser-

ELECTION EVE BUCK

vation had not yet found its way into the public mind,” Posewitz 
wrote. “When he left office in 1909, he had implanted the idea of 
conservation into our culture and enriched our future prospects 
with 230 million acres of designated public forests, wildlife refug-
es, bird preserves, parks, national monuments and game ranges.”

Franklin Delano Roosevelt
FDR, TR’s fifth cousin, came into office facing the threats of 

the Great Depression and Nazi Germany. It was this man’s in-
domitable optimism that convinced the country it could beat the 
worst economic and military dangers in its history. 

As the Great Depression strangled the American spirit, it was 
also choking life from our nation’s wildlife. Wetlands had turned 
bone dry following years of drought, causing ducks to disappear. 
Drought caused croplands, especially those in America’s midsec-
tion, to turn to dust. These fallow fields – once vast, ancient prai-
ries – no longer held prairie chickens, quail and other species.

Minnesota Conservation Volunteer contributor C.B. Bylander 
says that forests, or what was left of them, were also under pres-
sure. They had been sapped by decades of unsustainable logging 
that opened the land, fed the mills and served lumber to a hungry 
and growing nation. Lack of effective hunting regulations added 
to the woe, furthering declines in migratory bird and big game 
populations.

In 1903, when TR established America’s first federal bird reser-
vation in Florida, there were an estimated 120 million waterfowl 
in North America. By 1933, when FDR was in the White House, 
that number had shrunk to 30 million, according to Douglas 
Brinkley in Rightful Heritage: Franklin D. Roosevelt and the Land 
of America. Against this bleak backdrop, the federal government 
shortened the duck season, 11 states closed deer seasons and three 
states offered only localized seasons in those areas where deer re-
mained.

Yet the drought of the 1930s inspired a wave of new thinking, 
Bylander said. Aldo Leopold’s conservation philosophy took root. 
The science of wildlife management blossomed. Hunters began 
to form local and international organizations to conserve wild-
life – like Ducks Unlimited, born in 1937. That same year, FDR 
signed into law the Wildlife Restoration Act, also known as the 
Pittman-Robertson Act.

Named after congressional sponsors Key Pittman in the Senate 
and Absalom Willis Robertson in the House, the act created a 
federal tax on firearms and ammunition sales. The act’s aim was to 
aid conservation efforts by delivering money to states for manag-
ing wildlife and protecting habitat. “It was New Deal thinking for 
a longstanding problem,” Bylander wrote.

The bill created a permanent source of funding for conserva-
tion, and in its 80 years P-R has generated more than $8 billion. 
Wildlands and wildlife have benefited greatly from these hunter 
dollars. More than 4 million acres of sensitive habitat have been 
acquired, and the management of wildlife on another 40 mil-
lion acres has been underwritten with combined P-R money and 

state-funded matches.
“When Theodore Roosevelt’s vision was coupled with Franklin 

Roosevelt’s generation of New Deal conservation initiatives, good 
things began to happen,” Posewitz wrote in Inherit The Hunt. 
FDR’s pen stroke in 1937 created a keystone in the North Amer-
ican Model of Wildlife Conservation, a financial mechanism for 
restoring and enhancing wildlife populations for the benefit of all 
the nation’s citizens.

Public Lands Legacy
According to New York Times contributor Nicholas D. Kristof, 

“America’s most valuable assets aren’t controlled by hedge funds; 
they’re shared by us all. Gaps between rich and poor have been 
growing, but our national lands are a rare space of utter democra-
cy: the poorest citizen gets resplendent views that even a billion-
aire is not allowed to buy.”

Not long after settling into my deer stand alongside a gurgling 
creek in the Superior National Forest, I notice movement across 
the creek. An eight-pointer is walking briskly through the hard-
woods. He enters a natural opening, and a single shot echoes 
through the woods. A few minutes later I kneel down beside the 
buck and give thanks for its wild and free life and the great public 
lands estate where it lived. 

I ponder the need for more selfless TRs and FDRs, people and 
politicians who can put aside partisan politics to focus on “the 
greatest good for the greatest number for the longest time,” to 
borrow from Pinchot. Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel outdoors col-
umnist Paul A. Smith wrote, “We’ve been granted a precious leg-
acy of access to public lands and waters. It would be criminal to 
leave future generations of Americans anything less.” 

David (below, with his election eve buck) is a former Air Force 
officer and co-chairman of the Minnesota Chapter of BHA. He’s the 
author of “Hunting for Experience II: Tales of Hunting & Habitat 
Conservation” and was recognized by Field & Stream in 2014 as a 
Hero of Conservation.

OPINION
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